
Saturday's Film CcrnCae
This, Saturday, night's movie at Tesekra h Cochran Cae
GW[H is 'National Velvet," star- Ch peathisSna wilb
ring Mickey Rooney and Eliza- C ihp h Suda Hwbll of

beh Taylor. Doo opn t7:530 AL Cincinnati, O The service
show begins at 7: 3O~~~~~~~~~ j....j * L L I Ii~~~~~~~ I ~~1. N will begin at 11:00lbegi o'clock.o'cock
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Sailing Crew Touch Football GamesPhoDea :Gy vsUn n PHILLIPIAN NOTICE Tr tes o
Since no varsity football gamePoionarnwopnnth

O utraced . B day afternoon, touch einer -W ' ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Editorial Board f all students S f t d nO utraced B~~~~y fshe edhreftbhi aur ner M oses Last V i nners except preps-, who may "heel" at SifSt d n* 3 ~~~~~~~games will be played between Philo's subject for debate this af- all but the veiry largest colleges, the start of the winter term.UTech.,132 i 12h3Upe n Sno cass ternoon will be "Which should and should be continued if some pers and Lowers are especially L ni n - a s
and the Lower arid Junior clas- coefrt h tdn no rworkable plan for doing it openly urgdUtnreorttomrronni

R. onetiM.sos Boh gme wil bginat the niew Gymnasiumn?" Arguing for could be arranged. after supper in the PhillipianTrauesRpot
R. Carter High Scrr'2; 15, and will be played on the the Union ill-be Mike Michaloviobi In the second spe ech, Budge hit Rtoom of the Library for further BruerLai efore,

Scorers fields next to the cage. An'y- and Dick Morrison; for the gym, at the increasing underhandedness details. Bde adBfr
; At M. I. T. on Saturday one interested ran play and Joel Nixoni and Tom Wyman. The of college football in playing play- The Phillipian pays, 50 cents Gteigo or

In a ight eet o M. I T.'shome should report at the correct time subject -was highly approved by Dr. ersi, and the dishonesty of a sys- apiece for pictures printed. Pros-
cors asgt SatrdayI Thes hnome to the field' by the cage to the Fuess,'and should prove of special tem- which would not alloW a teach- pective photogiaphers should al- Plashfrin the proosdStdn

Yachting Club was edged out 132 following captains: interest in view of the impending er to flunk an athletic star. so report to the Phillipian Room Union building a'nd the report of
to 123 Hih sorig cptansof Seniors-,Don Lazo Trse' etn.the Treasurer will head the list of
to .123. High scoring captins UfpTrustee's meeting. Continuing his partner's argu- ThursdaIy or Sunday nights.t.c ob icusda h ur

the P. A. crews were R. Monetti U er-pm twelLast Wednesday the subject, merit for the affirmative, Dick tericy mtin of P.cuse a tstees.
with 37 points, M. Mooney with 34 Lowers -Pete Connick "Should Colleges Pay Football Moses. outlined a plan providing I L ~ T Torprecedeithe actual.gatheringeat
points, and 'R. Carter with 26 points. Juniors -Jim McLain Paes"wsdcued yPtefor a high commissioer orcaof IOLANTH SEEN 2:0 peed the actua, Octoberi20, at

d, but wth no pThe two winners of the games Plyrwa dicse by etlorrcz,
Experiencedbtwtn pr~ctice cnpa plyfataaer Reiner and Dick Moses -for the college football, through Whose of- 2VCF00 RP:& dinne athome o er 2ues on
ap a touhfgt is the Teche b date. if they- wanrt to. ' affirmative, against Whit Budge flce the facts concerning each B STAGE CREWv

freshmenfwhotwereathoroughlyeac The J V. B. .team will play and Dave Adams. The first speaker, player's athletic scholarships would MebesikechSesyh Andverin n wit ucen at
customed to both the boats and the J. V A. 2nd team on the Reiner, presented the pinion that' be made puli knwege This, he ulty memnbers. on Satvrday are

he course. ~~varsity field at 2:15 o'clock. the present system of football affirmed, would cut down on te For P. A. Production scheduled.
the course. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~scholarships was underhanded and underhanded methods now in prac- Preparing early for the Spring Col. Henry L. Stimison, retired

The boats were dinghies special- should bhe cleaned up. Nevrhlestice, and establish a legalized wayprdcino"oathAdve'SceayofWishenloe
y designed for Tech racing crews. Vhe felt that the hpaying of fotball for a college to buId a good foot-saececnitn fDc im ftetite ebr o x
here were ten dinghies, five on BIOLOGY DE T. players had bec-ome a necessity to ball team. He re-emphasizedstg ewcoitngfDckKmoftehrenmmesntex
ach team, in each the fourBDE T Budge's point that the paying of ball, Fred Pelham, and Hank pected to attend. Mr. James Gould,

ces.The race wer . hld n a O GE M UR LS payes toforma winingtea Rentschler, journeyed to Boston Treasurer, will present his report -
ar course in tEThI ChUrles French a dSpanishlhdbcm a toania boeth y last Wednesday with the principals on last year and the budget for the

riaguarcors i th Caresan hd com a anci ncesi of the P. A.-Abbot production to see forthcoming year. Then the meet-
iver Bsin. Silingwas. mde ArtClassPlaArewo tothe snle colleges: bohfrits professional performance. Mi- ing will take up such important

rickier or both eams by he gus- Colorful Decorations- lubs Ar ropular! reepsfss h diions nute notes and sketches were made business as- Student Union plans.-
y weather, Ito the games, and for the prestige,

Eac crw rceies~a pintfor Under Mr,. MJorgan's supervision, D.Grew, M .Pinto wihiscneun iei erl-concerning the correct use of lights The Board Memberg
tarting. and an additional pint the Advanced Art class here at P.A. DirectorsanofthClubsdinmeat. scenery.of Following is a list of the ts-
or each boat beaten. In the first i-s undertaking a two-paniel mural Atog hyaecmecn In the last f the prepared fees wvith the years of their appoint-'ace Moetti, wo has eld thefor~Mr Folinbee's iology aborA-thuctite soewa coatercin Besides drawings of the complete et otebad

ee -Manetti, who has held the ~~~~~~thisspeeches, Dave Adams commented scenetdiatamswere adeaf th
ngIsland' Junior Racing Chain- to- nMreHl.A en ei erta ntepsgnieadupon the fact that with the paying Piresident Henry Lewis Stimison,ong ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~or nMreHl.A et odf-ya hnintepsgnieadarrangement of the scenery, of the

ionship for two years, got off to ntpln haebe coluewd-radsdntieet d-of players, football in the colleges LLD,195
good start and' held the lead the but their subject matter will deal cates successful seasons for the was becoming as dangerous a specal ofjete ackdorp, ind ofwuc L.L.d T e905.y MD.e
ntire coui-se. He was followed with miir Tn rotective color- Spanish and French Spoken Lan- game as professional football. Hespcaobetasdrwyinw F-dTwsy'Mph,-DD-

losely by Mooney, who took sec- 'ain'gaegop.Udrtedrcin demanded that the customn of foot- faeadtelk.Teseeytot ~c. 98
......--. , . .... ....... I....-ug gop.Ui h ieto itself is complicated, not in con- Philip oring Reed, father of

ad place, and Dick Carter, whoow usy ketcinstruction, but in intricacy of design. Howard Reed graduated last June,
laed fourth. Tech' took over in Thecassisnow busyr iesecigoit and Dihefre-. Gre thesec-b bhal sholse hipatcdi be out andha,193
henext-race and. outdistanced all and dicsigteriesnn iey h omi fteecustatthed hopatcdibee-Two Sets RequiredDeam193

ut Carte wh etu ih the Work on these murals will corn- plans a table in the Commons for nlzd dn fteFrtNtoa aki
e aterad was ket nose ouwecihrltnte dio a-isb-eel icsin n h After the formal rebuttals, the The operetta reqiuires two sets. Llyd De Witt Brace, S.B., Pres-

evaersand wa baelynosd ot lrystudio. It is hoped that they latter Tuesday evening meetings in judges retired to make their deci- The first is an Arcadian landscapeBotn193
fsecond place, will be finished by May at the latest. the Librairy. sion; during this, time more re- with a river running backstage and
Entering the third race about These scenes will be pain-ted di- These activities are generally buttals and a period of questioning a bridge across the river. A back- Clerk Claude Mooie Fuiess, Ph.D.,

yen, the two teams aced. desper- rectly on the walls with a type of considered among the most worth- from the floor took place. Both the drop and two side flats must be Lit. D., L.H.D., LL.D., Headmas-ter
tely for the lead';' Andovei-'s Mo-o- mitr-rooipan.Tewil hletPilpsAdmybcuehouse opinion and the fudges de used for this scene. The second set- of P. A., Andover, 1933.
ey 'and Monetti drove their craft each be five and a half feet tall and they make real use of the, student's ciin favored the affirmative, ar- ting is probably the more complex, FaniAbot ooheAB.
aid, but -were unable to beat -out fo theanahaftfiefekowdgmnaiannersingued by Messrs. Reiner and Moses. as it is the' Palace Yaid at West- President of the Bank of Manhat-
helTech man that took first. The I ' mninster. Westminster Hall is on the tail Trust Company, Hewlett L. I.,
our-tb 'race was: the decisive cli wide, and will probably be placed the language courses, and afford a left, While the backdrop contains N.Y., 1935.-

ci1 on the side walls; flanking -the old general good time. Dr. Gew's
of heaferoo. Mnetiaginimural. Freiich Club m tseeyTsda CO M NS TO PI C another building. Two fiats will be Abbott Stevens, A.B., of M. T.

howed his mastery at racing by OFDIV built depicting lbuildings. On left Stevens and Co., North Andover,
aking another first place, while Similar interest was shown in evnin ate se:4n inor therenchyRoOm P.A. SURV center stage will be a sentry box 1935.
looney came in third. Tech, how- 1936 when Mr. Shields asked a nThe pusenfo of theou' hobir with a fence behind it. The Rt. Rev. Henry Wise Bobson,
ver, had accumulated enough 'group of at majors. to paint the Tetingsise o tis ganupd exerie Question of Student Ill order that the designing may D.D., Bishop of South Ohio, Cincin-
ol-ats to defeat Andover by nine existing mural to provide decor- mheienis toial arndh exe vrieatr oB old b dn hl h esaefrs nn . 97
oints. atiomi for the laboratory. The fas- tereings Tevi'AatsToB Pold mind, the stage crew will begin Robert Abbe Gardner, A.B., Chi-
Ten boys made the trip to M. I. cliiating result, which is to be joined ous members of the French Depart- Conditions permitting, the PHIL- wr meitl n hshv ao l. 98
unde'r the supervision of M r. R. by, these two new mrlcentered menit take turns in holding the dis- LIPIAN will conduct a poll Satur- fwr imediaelye a tul haera carll r 1938.old AB.

V.Sides. By crews they were: around a central motif of two gi- csin.twaogazeonO-day morning in Assembly on the fracinwchtpletestsAndovr199
Monetti and Crichton, M. Moo- gantic microscopes, and depicted toe ,adhsarayhl w usino hte rnttesu oanocoectin whihtlc the stsvr,199
eyand J. Munroe, Rt. ICarter and insect life, cell mitosis, and cross- mee tings. dents want to change back to the aL o orety ihttem ams Peidnte Bate Wiiams Ph.D.

ha, John Mead and Sam Barnes, sectional views of ferns and other Fifteen Members Hope for old system of stud-ent waiters, in Mr. Taylor will advise the stage leIcge, Williamstown, 1942.
dBrown and E. Carus. These boys phases .of life as seen -through the Guest Speakers the Commons, instead of the pres- crew on all matters of construction. Wifliam Edwards Stevenson, AM.

Ian to have moremeets next lens It is interestig to note that embership is now centered entscaeteriarstylo.uMoeevolunteersl-tphelptpaintAthe OxonxonlawlawyeNNewYYorkCCityan to have moe meets, nextlens. It is iteresting to ote that Membrship is nsetsnareedurgently uneeded. PersonsPe 1943.
pring with Tech and other schools, the six painters of this scene made around fourteen or fifteen students. ' i order that the boys should be itrse hudseDc ibl 93
adcolleges. ,their own paint in the studio. The only requirements for joining familiar with the "old method" of astesoone ashpouldbsee Dic Kimballi n ag

are a minimum course in French of Commons meals, -one oi- two detailsasonaspsil.'- ntueonPg4
A two years, which can be taken 'at about the system will -be explained-'BASIC SOURCE OF A COUNTRY'S any time previously~ Since the num- Instead of waiting in line, andF R T F L E A C L 

her of prticipats varis each making the rounds" with their IOWER" TH EME OF MR. ALLIS' TALKpatiipnt vris ac .thirFI L TA AN E E
OW ER"" THE E OF M R. A LIS' TALK week, no at-tempt at electing officers trays, the boys Sat down at their COM MONS; 140 COU PLES ATTEND
Continuig on thesubject f the toal resouces of P-il-lipshas been made. tables immediately. Student wait-

prtiuigoblem whie sur.c Chas Acaemyta evesry esstand-sem-s would then bring in the meals This year's first Tea Dance was mic membeis of the faculty, in-
ost-war horrfoveylay ThmFenh luhi o lngfor theli- tables. The waiteis o- held last Saturday in Sawyer Hall cluding Mr. and Mrs. Follansbee,

aised to weeksago, M. Frede- of evry dayof every week of ing at P. A., in the past consisting ta-e eodiadwe hyof the Commons. An unusually amid Mr. Ban-ta, who was escorting
ok S. Allis, instructor of -History 2 every month for the past two years, of a table, club, or activity. Alter- could om- their hungry charges. lam-ge Attendance of 140 couples and a pretty guest of the Follansbee~s.
a-nel reundfo active you -may get some appreciationl'of nating with the Spanish enthusi- Teeshlrhp bywobfr twenty-seven stags crowded the The patronesses were Mrs. James
'eric nl rtedacfcrgveth the amount of mo-n-ey spent. I asts, i-i~mesents a French play Thes warnum-ibered eih weore floor. Gould, Mrs. James Grew, and Mrs.

'eekl-y Wednesday morning as-,ojnto wt hsie.M.Ali vr te er every week instead of on weekly The afternoon was marked by HatLait h os omte
embly alk inGeorge Washington then said that onr first viewing the The plans this year include sev- shfsa tpeet h oa h ls otbl aeaainst was R. H'udnug, M. Chute, 0. An-

all today. The specific phase of Third Fleet riding at anchor at cral innovations; later on in the hours worked remained the same, Yald, which was watched by most derson, H. Scott.
he problem which Mr. Allis dise- Ulithi he was reminded of nothing year, for example, Dr. Grew hopes howeve-. The faculty were served of those' attending the dance. Also- 
ussed was- The -basic source of less than the- skyline of New York there may be several guest speak- by employed- waitresses instead of noticed wa-s the is-sue of the PHIL- Abbot and Andover
his country's-or any country's- City. ems. At present the chub is dealing the stu-dent w-aiteirs whom they now IPIAN, which came out soon after It has been announced that
ower. Morale-Origin of Power with various phases of culture, so have. In other respects the two the close o-f the game with a full -M.Bndchaaprvdi

Mr. Allis began by sati-n-g tht -~Next M. 'broughtthe discussion at its first two meet- systems wei-e quite similar. play-by-play write-up of the game,thoy he rgnzinofa
lmost al 'Tomms of pwer, ee'n fat thatAllis ut theings has been in connection with Many of lie boys who do remnem- wmitten by Tom Wymnan and Frank Anve-borlais-gup

hat l -wom whic brings about anpowert, while the elements of the Van Gogh paintings in the Art ber the old system complained of Wille from a running description AdvrAbtrltosgop
aof an mchnge atic brndve bout inelleua natural resources, a-nd Gallery, with Mi-. Morgan super- being rushed while eating which over- a special tell ne by Rollo composed of mepresentatives of

0 ay hngsatAdoe o.ineletalability all contribute to both academiies. As yet none of
en dance afternoons, are essen- a nation's strength, -particularly in vising, is naturally possible. Since there Algiant. "its activities have been planned
hally amoral and so can be used ie ofwrth mstsenal Spanish Table in Rose Room are so few in the school who re- Chappy Arnold and his band t0,wn fcmlt noe

or eith useful o destrucivefacofi a, itanie on-eesswhich TeSaisaaledie vr member anything about the "old started playing right after the adAbtapoabui l
ads eendingf o estivating isto soeis alledta moale. n hish ThrSayands Friaynighin er system," the poll 'Saturday wiIl be game was over, and continued to piaAbtyot wipovll discuss at-

dens eploing onthemotheang hentinabftiea' adprsn Pntosojeti ta n nliht wiills gisttepieen ae-adsxiheewacu-cdninsf-seito rmtamtasotindi
dedhe Unied' Sttes shwed tir succties toane emotioalI drie Trom, ndrido obtig-t bnte haentfruae n dfnt ntebn ef o nte n hedslyo tdn n

ou consider that the counry has how~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the studeat l aout ste givea ddtinl gitter bys therves-d sngop



Page Two I~t~P
r-717 recent announcement, it wvill be equipped Sam V Sooze

-u /2Z ith a lunch counter, grill room, and L4'qd ____________________________

3' lii L LI 3)3 AN ~stores where books and athletic goods Make way for the Preps on Saturday
can be purchased. Though some stores 4

T e HILL PIAN s a member ofeClumbQShi ngt orseeate-cn-f h hw
tic Pes A o atican as eil as of the Dly' Pr noetn nwill be able to-do business through thenghfrseeatrcneotesow
A~so o i-1 Peparatory School Papers. Aaeyth jiacoerswlsufr" tonal Velvet," is stolen by Elizabeth

Editorial Department with a serious drop in student patron- Talrtetwle-er
Eftitor-in-Chief age, and, because of this, we think that odateswoebat

FREDERIC C THOMASJ has been described B
Managing Editor the Union will foster discontent among onl

Assignment Editor BEINFeatures Editor h onmrhns i em ftespra
C ORDAN J.Ed W FREEMAN Wihtepsa eieydrc otive. However, the film l'S

R R ALGRANT the Student-itnion, more dissatisfaction fesPAprblyom
Associates ;of its best all-round entertainment rI

Z) L. Blackmer G N Meeks wilarise, esecaly mogohoeeh
R Gardner R. E Quaintance, Jr. will t coespuea dsange thoseiteya.Mcr sas n ie

\t Le~~~~e ~R F. Wille haet oeqieadsac rmtera performance characteristic o i x
A F McLean T. H Wyman dorms to gttermi.Wt uhass

get heirmail Wih suh a ys-cellent ability. The entire cast is wellT
Business Department tem., the Student Union, unless under fitted to the fairy tale plot, especially bri

Buins SSManeditorl supervision, wilcause ,coil-
Buin SIMANgrdcaoilwl Jackie Jenkins, who, harboring the per- e-< -

Circulation Manager Advertising Manager flicts with study hours. Another diffi- oaiyo onatradapeofu , 

Associatescutwhcwil odutreltih
-C %,,ases S K West G K Graw A. Jacksoncutwhhwilnodbreltih brat beneath his freckles, adds much to a(

Rogier V Pugh the construction of the Student Union ih

Troc PHiLLIPIAN. is published Wednesdays during the will be the expense involved in staffing tefl.chool
schoo: ccr cvThe HILLIPIAN board. ISwImming teEnglish Chne ada

Anco~c' \vco~nclahe mctt of arhe po, officeChannelte
A cc A theon dosmte tteps ffc tsc ulig brings Araminty Brown momdntary

Az-c c ; cresEcondonce concerning subscriptions The purpose of this editorial is notleta
'o..2 - ihc usmn uies aae,,thSuet~ fame and a prize, but she sopn settles lie De

53 00, Mc t job ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of being the wife ehg
s-~~scrpt~~~an 53 00. Ma~~if subscription 53.50 down to the quiet o

Iha DI~PANis distributed to subscribers atthe fialbcuewe are sure a ra AfterI
Cc:nms c--- - or sale at the Andover Inn. ~ ialbcueta ietof a village butcher, and raising Holly- e a

Tno Dc-!-2JPtAN does not necessarily endorse the many students are eagerly looking for- wo' eso fasoc rts an ~
Communicctio s thaft appear in 'ts Etorial olumns. wo'vesnofaticBrihfm-eeni t{

0,'ce o- publication The Townsman Press, 1nc., , w-ard to its construction. However, we --- 
Pcrk Sreet ________ ly - the gil:Edwina, with a passion Ut of 

AndO~~~ er. Mass.. ~~~wish to point out just why so many feel fo'by;grs ~ ihafrPilp . e e* rgtatrasml-ave loc
for oys;Mavolio, wihapassion olhllpi.nny Se e.. ihtatraseby

____________Mas______________17 __1945 that such a building is not immediately canaries; Velvet, whose life centers eaing

The PHILLIPIAN takes great pleas- ncsay n hsnei snta around "The Pie," a race horse raffled "BASI~C SOU RCE OF A COUNTRY'S ind sc

use in announcing the election of Roger sutbea a eoil tsol o ff to her by his irate owner; and Don-he 
V. Pugh of Wertland street, Worcester,taepcdneovrhercio'fa ald (Jackie Jenkins), whose sole pre- POWER"" THEME OF MR. ALLIS' TALK onhta

Mass., to the Editorial and Business nwgmaim dictable passion during the show is col- continued fromn Page I about a lasting peace as they Playin

Boards. lecting beetles - all in a single ja.' - crls"Ti mtoa rv a hoe nwnigtewr ti o ast

and Donald Cisp as fathe. -Velvet'ssometimes been religious, some- iems; we must feel and care-jajbout me b;
Gym vs. Student Union eOA0Z~~~~~~~~PUUUCG1 dream of seeingof herng horseose riddenino into atoinesa ar'politicall wsor socialwe idealsiwasead on eiir se
Gym vs. Student Union ~~~~fmeeneops i ayor(Mckyinvolved, but more recently thethm Ifeca eirpaeon- ss

A SOURCE of current agitation To the Editor of The PHILLIPIAN: fm enlosMiTyr(icy source has lbeen love of country or half as much as we desired the de- utusers
SOURCE of current Rooney), vagabond jockey, withift'4ts ~~~national pride, feat of Germany and Japan," Mr. umwor

Au.around the Hill is the realization Referring to last week's editorial on Rony)tagbndjckyrwtin"t

that the construction of the Student the Thanksgiving vacation, we should spell, and "The Pie" is trained to enter Mr. Allis ~wnt on to say that Allis said, "we certainly have nce ol
Union wil take recedene over tat of lke to pint out hat we on't thnk thatthe Grand National Steeplechase - the another interesting thing about nothing to fear." ppborte

ansorewly-n e eede y nsium. Thargu Thlie topiLLPAnhot rn out sucw dntthn h most famous race in England. Araminty this. power is that it seems to in- Changeover To Peace hason,
Brown answers the need of money for uit l rnhs fhmnatv Next Mr. Allis admitted that e d'Fl

ments favoring a Student Union as a faculty propaganda in its editorial col- ity.rac eewt erpiehde heesearhch n toia dhe was, for the most part, at a loss For th

wvar memorial are many, but we have umns. We should also like to point out theduentrance fee with herulprizeehidden vewopmen'tic whichmwentrinto the

reason to believe there are stronger and some of the weak points made against fryasithatc-ofengtinprobably taken thirty years to com- a tiite tcnsertai ti seemed arly ah

more appropiate reasos furtherig the our aving a log Thanksgiing recessthe belief that everyone should have plete, had not the pressure of war worithedoing. ertainl ahng knowied srl a

constporucion tfe gyasiumthasn ah warhiwol as rom Wnesdayin noons one chance at wild folly, and that this is telescoped the process. Likewise, orwha isdoing onrtin ta Unoed es of jg

constuctin ofa gynasiu as warwhic woud las fro Wedesda noo Velvet's chance -"'to last her all her the lot of the average citizen on the ofwat~ andon in the woudp din of

memorial. ~ ~~~~~~~~t Snayngh.home front was continually becom- andteweancan insis pon wolders, inh
memorial. ~ ~ ~ t unayn~gt..life." Mi and Velvet leave for the race ing more and more oppressive, yet pledge ton posit acpon-"ene t nd

From a purely functional standpoint, 1. The editorial states: "There ispldetoosivacin"n tad
many alumni ave commentd on the anoher aspect f this vacaton questionand find the last disappointment - in general he bore the conditions who can inject excitement and dial- Pt-the

many alumni have commented on the another aspect of this vacation questionleng into he mor mundaeairongroug
quality of their school but have readily which should not be forgotten. Follow- Velvet forces Mi to cut her hair, and unplainingly.moemudaeprb-fug 

she eners te Grad rac. Tha raceReasons for War lemns of peace." n dawing to a
agreed that the present Borden Gym- ing the Thanksgiving vacation there shesenters theiGrandtrace.oThat race

nasium is far from adequate for an close, Mr.illhae Allisinc woutngentt o.nlls toetedtht saywe andenune satmens sthat f 
nasium is far from adequate for an ~~~~~in- are only a few yet very significant weeks wilthvetheadinc souin. e peo.pAlilasetek tatrew ewandeoucettaemntyschas t_____ose_____made__ aivbyfe popenneewatthe aPtostmdeoyGeerliaton wiJo

stitution of this size. ne would esti- left before school disbands for Christ- were getting into or why upon our that wars are inevitable or rumors ly goa.
matethatapprximaely 50 tudets ms vaatio. Tere s litle easo wh entrance into the war. When ques- fostered by individuals~ that war t whic

mate that approximaely 150 students ins vacation. There s little reason whyItiotionednonhtheus'bjectssomeaavowe
are interested in, and, if time and space this length should be further curtailed." ta hywr ihigfr"c ihRsi sbudt oe hn ton

would allow, would play basketball. To that we say that since this Fall term thea n they werofghtin for hAeisconcude hismWe inrsh

Handicapped, however, by the present is already longer than it has been for From The EX-ONIAN we should like to bo-o the umpire," while a great an stpeelop the saaityob

from iferio faciltiesthe past couple of years, wouldn't it be to reprint a gem which appeared in a many simply replied. "You driving, angry and miseraible over things

onye aboutninetyro unerraa ties, ca eter for the student morale if this column called "It Says Here," written forcews. Thase t oumn riclosely- we feel are indecent, hopeful

take-- basketball as their winter sport. longer recess is allowed? Besides, what by one Bay Stockton: "A reasoned determination, but imply andis enuistcoerti.sta Ai
The locker rooms also are congested, and worthwhile amount of work could be dgerd op of theon n tage feelingsthaomartowde- On Wednesday, October 24, Mr.
consequently a loss of expensive belong- accomplished in the day and a half P H I L LIP IAN (new cetion imeowrtasomhw.e Barss, of the Science Departmnent

cent and important. ~will talk on a scientist's definition B.
ings ad athletic equipment is incurred, jammed in between the two weekends? boys: i.e. Andover's corn- Continuing in irespect to this of education, and the following

Also, those involved in club athletics 2. As for the allowances that should plement to The EXONI- emotional drive, Mr. Allis ftheh said week Mr. Grew will discuss the
have to change intheir own rooms. be effected for those students who are AN, known for tardiness, our main problem in this, post-war French national elections. The sev- SA

have to change in their own rooms. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ord is "to find some way of eo- enhoSoemeAsNeigrsre
The Student Union is to be dedicated unable to leave school, we should like to asinine editorials, and a familiar column, tinw zn h besof eaeniltal on thve ibitnceo hese

to those Andover graduates who gave1 point out that a large percentage of the 'On The Sidelines') fluttered into our so that the American people wl f-or a mem'ber of the Faculty, who Hour.s

their lives in World War II. ,We contend, school, those living in the New York box the other day. .. We are also glad use the same drive in bringing War Fund Drive.

however, that a new gymnasium, which area, would be able to get home for that body building will stay on as an
will nourish sportsmanship in clean ath- Thanksgiving IF we had the extra timne, institution on the Hill since it has been Po
letic competition and will be, we hope, whereas otherwise they cannot, as all so successful in building up boys for t
the home of many a great Andover Thanksgiving day would be spent on 'better performances on the athletic 1is An(
team, would be a more appropriate dedi- the train. fils. 'II-II'm 11eI
cation. The gymnasium is also closer to 3. The editorial states that one of
the hearts of Andover alumni, many of the reasons for not having the extra To the first of these two items we MAIN STREET
whom have made the supreme sacrifice, time is that we should pick up more might -appropriately answer that we
In this respect, the Borden gymnasium diseases. It seems logical to assume that haven't seen The EXONIAN win a first
has served its purpose. In the future as we could pick up just as many diseases place certificate and medal for the past
in the past, graduates of this school in two days as in fLour, and, proceeding two years in the Columbia Scholastic Clothing - Haberdashery-
associate the gymnasium with the other from this point, 'the next question is how Press Association. To the second -of
Imain centers of their life here, because many diseases shall we pick up in our these we might just mention the scores Hih-rad Footwear
there is so much student interest in the 19 days at Christmas? of some of te results of last year's An-
athletics here on the Hill. That is why 4. An added rea~on for having the dover-Exeter contests "ion the athletic
we feel that such a dedication is more extra days at Thanksgiving is that two field":
appropriate than a Student Union, recre- days have been taken away from our Football - Andover 20, Exeter 0 4
ational facilities of which will do little Christmas and Spring vacations. Track - Andover 90, Exeter 36 Dry Cleaning and Pressing
to commemorate Andover's heroes in In cocuinwe should like tosa Baseball - Andover 3, Exeter 1
this war. that this is one occasion where the Stu- These results, of course, do not in- D iyDelivery

Inal probbiliy, mnyx iffirllcuties dnt Councinil, if i has ny power at alldd squch tings qs basketball, hockeyDalyec
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Blue Eleven Travels To West Point To Meet lebes;
Uudefeated Soccer Team Faces Tufts,. MedcfordHg

Booters To Face Tufts,7 YALE WVINS, 20-19
Seeking Third Victoryy OVER P. A. ELEVENIiGovernor Dumnmer Defeated, 1-0, Hudner, Upjohn Score Touchdowns

In Second Straight Win for Blue A mt tr nAeEiTa
A pow'erf ul Yale football team invaded Andover SaturdayThis afternoon the Blue soccer team will seek its third and nipped the Blue by one point. Joe Smith,P. A. '44,straight~ victory of the season, as Danny Anderson's boys wasthe spark of the Yale team. Andover scored first, butaceTufs . V's.Tuts lwas resntsa oug crwand wa bhmid a te hlf,137. he lu tid i u, 1-13as

ought to give us a hard game. This Saturday the team goes the third quarter, but trailed in the final minutes, 20-19,*nto action at the half-way point of the season, facing Medford 
_________________after both teams scored once again.igh. Medford, the trongest High The game opened with an An-chool cinjetition in New EBn-g- CROSS~K ~ -COJU NTRY dlover kick to-Yale's 21. which was -

and, along with Tufts will give G A U L S "I E A D I N G ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~brought back to her forty-yard line.lie team plenty of experience for ~ ~~~~~~~~MEET H ER E SAT. With steady gains ) ylateralpabsetem letyofexerene Io IN.J.A. FOOTBALLlDeerlield' and Li xeter games,YaeboetouhAdv'scn
hie highlights of the season. Romans Leading Gauls Faculty up To Be ter to a first down on our own 46.

After two days. of rest, with a 4-3 In Junior Soccer Awarded to Winner Onl the fourth down Yale kicked to
P As 1-yard line, where v. eea dance to boot, some of the boys Entering the third week of Jun- 

. Cross -country moved into full began our march up the field. Twoeemto avegoten somthig"ortthlticstemGetsarenag"rs-DickPhePh schagesarundrrgteedsiaSaurdy'dgaerwthhaleeswng hinwekSwthuomelonyrus ugtemfeldtotur 4-yrdeinut of their weekend, while others which we lost, 20-19 ditnern n e ie bogtu nte is onave lost some of their soccer skill. 'ent, at the head of the football distance___rus__anda__fewtimed_____ougt__usanother___fist__down_
oliany Altrocci did a fine job f league. Headed by Shorty Smith, miles for speed work. The first Steadily driving ahead with Rei-
eading in Monday's scrimmage, Hank Wood, and Waskowitz, the- time-trial for the cross-country dis- nefrst playnt Yale' 40-yar leinedS nd scored twice. Art "Doc" Gal- team has had three triumphis and no I T HT 1THE C LUBS ' tance will be held in the form of a fitrst d ondic Huet receiedgo

-er has been improving all sea- losses. Following close behind are ~.4.~IJan inter-squad meet. The winner of a I l tera lvound leen Andoteon, and also displayed plenty of I this meet will have his name en- to Yale' teyrli.Antr_K the Romans, who have won two, gae nteFclyToh o e esm lyptHdght. The Club situation has now honor of starting the game. Then grvdo h aut rpyfor atem ao the soame lay putin Hud-
Ih Playing in better Weather thanbulotneothGas,1-.T. calmed down, and the clubs are other club men will be substituted countryn awrunning thibst trohy dover's first touchdown. The extranot astSaturday's Milton contest, Romansar sparked by Bill Wood- battling it out, in earnest for the as the game progresses. Mr. Allis country runner determined by com- point was scored by Mead on a passirob- m Ryley's. hard-fighting booters side, Budd Linn, Fletcher, and two championships.. The.-Greeks are will referee the game,.eiinec er atya' -n fi-om Clayton.bout me back last Wednesday with Cartmell. leading all the soccer teams with peiio ah *r.Ls ya'swnone- ei' second straight victory of the Tetotasa a record, of three wins against no Mr. Grobleski's Romans, led by ner, Fred Pelham, who is now cap- Yale on P. A. 13 at Quarter5 sseason , efin indefeatinghetwoGovernorresntpresent ins thetainTataxmhsofedthe Jccross-countryfilingsn vrydtinis tStartingunty upadagainrtngtheagiballe alee-ed-umumer, 1-0. Harry Gruner's tricky cellar do not seem to be in the men against ~11 of the treother ably for Cur~ry as captain, nosed exetdt owl -nti et ae akadfrhfo nMr. otwork again sparked the ad- same class as the Gauls and clubs and has proved that he has out the Saxons in a 7-0 thriller on The course in Saturday's meet dover's 13, but Yale's Smith, withlave nce of the Blue, ,while he was R mans. Nevertheless, it seems the best team to date. They beat Friday. Ordeman scored this one will be the same course that will a long pass, which was almost inter-

rpited strongly by Center Half ta hr ilb iresrgl the 'Saxons 3-0 last Friday. Hall and touchdown n a kick return early be used for the In'terscholastic& on cepted, - scored Yale's touchdown,lhnson, Cptain Dan Anderson, tt hr/ilb iresrgl Parrish deserve credit for their in the first quarter. "Buck" Dollar November 3rd. It starts at the and also scored the extra point, put-he di Fullbacks Tucker and Taylor. letween these two underdogs for brlin lyn lo fteSxn lyda xeln rc-oves out to Salem street, ting the score at 7-7.
loss For the first half, Andover held irIlc.TeGekecuae The Saxons, led by Captain Ma$-- game. One of my news, hounds re- oan lRee thenoow the ein ea- aleed offetth and P. A.ei man
orcee upper hand and managed to /byi the'efforts of Cleveland, Robil-, trangello, are tied with the Gauls ported to me that Mr. Grobleski de- ofr PaulRvee i thg the ur.Ocee- ad uetshe aup to ther owne act. P the ball in Dummer territory /lard, and Penwell, have beaten the for second place.- They have both lighted both players and spectators tr n noteSntay ne4,adpse ha oYl' 5,med arly all the time. On three oc- , Saxons once; but only by scoring wion one, lost one, and tied one. (not that there were any specta- in the Sanctuary the course goes On an intercepted pass, Yale drovedge sionr,-within the first few minfI in the last two minutes. In their Congratulations to Bob Merchant tors) with his antics on the side- by the Thompson Pool1, u to the us back to our own 20-yard line.ited es ofplyAbuy Gruner, and next engagement the Saxons, David-I for being called up to varsity! Bob lines. I'm beginning to think that Log-Cabin and back to the Sanctu- They forged ahead, but fumbled on

~el, dn mssd sorig opotuntie son, Robinson, and Congdon star- was captain of the Gauls. The low- man is looking for publicity. ary gate. From there it follows the our two-yard line. The ball rolled.elp, din missed scoring o~~~~~~~~~~pportunitie's * * *~~~~~~ same oourse back to the athletic into the end zone, and we re-,tders inches. Captain Dan Anderson's ring, are determined not to be de- ly Romans are in the cellar by vir-- field to ake a distance of a little covered, giving us a touchback.men t and Gruner's aggressiveness feated again by the Greeks. tue of a 2-1 whipping at the hands 'Mr. Willard's Greeks snatched ahal- pt-the ball in scoring range all In the soccer world, the'Romans of the Gauls last Friday. 14-7 win fom the Gauls. Dwyer over two and a half miles. Yale's second score came whenp rough the first peri'od. a* omnail*n o.Al h made a beautiful run for one touch- The first timed mile last week Richardson's kick was blocked, and
to a Johnson Scores teams are playing with from six Aconglomeration of club players down and also threw a touchdown was clocked in the relatively slow ContinedonPage_that' to nine men, as not enough have w'ill play a game with the Essex pass to Dyke. The Gauls showed time of five minutes and 30 seconds,CotneonPg4
ttton wyhnsn scoed or oneand, shown iterest in the sport to keep Agricultural School this afternoon, great improvement ovei- the fii'st as the boys were not supposed tolyto i oon acobeuful .4-ard th emsa ul tegh.Adr-B*ue fter hwnAndovergm hwvr.Frtatmte s 0"alot" ti IgiiannoAdoe n

mors y gal n a eauifu .4-yr son, Owens, Mey, and Nichols have entire Greek team will have theI did all he club teams ruote, however, that twelve boyswar twhc just hooked in the uppersprethRoastforvcsucee infihng ndrheATawy ns shot was very unusual, be- l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~uededg finhs finshig under teATeay
iter- sshtwsvrusa b- league are the Gauls, who have laigfnsesnthsrcwreAcommodations moderately pricedcan - Continue on13 EA ,- two Preps, Norton and Chittick George M. Brakey, Mgr.od be rage 4± won three and lost one, a 31 en- J.V. FOOTBALL TEA-u who is the brother of last year'sI

_________be______ counter with the Romans. Neverthe- Despite a driving start that car- score, but umbl'ed on the enemy's track captain. Also finishing inings less, the Gauls have been steadilynethmtthiopoet't-35yrmakFom hnonhegd
eful ~ ~~~~~~improving, and might overcome the re hmt hi poet'tn -ad ak rmte ntego time in this race were Pelham, Datn P rm c -that An o e In Romans in their next contest. The yard line, Andover's J.V. B team Lawreniceteam took over ad began Kimball, Wexler, Jordan, Higbie Datn P rm c -Andover Inn ~ two most promising players in the lost- their first game of the season, a see-saw game that was clinched and Freeman. In another mile runMr. JIek pert ePce n oapwru .. ta rmLw when they scored another touch- later in the week the time was cut "W-Vhere Pharmacy Is a Profession"
tioii BARBER SHOP ~Foxwell. rence Central Catholic High.. Im- down late in the third period, deondts iemiue ndffei 16 MAIN STREETtion BARBER SIn.teHotomhlfofOtePeau peded by many telling injuries and Starring for the Blue team was scns

the I the reeks and of the lensarer lack of experience, the J.V.'s went Bill Stuckey at left guard, who ________________the the~~~l eely atchd.e the lastfar down to defeat by a score of 13-0. made many sensational tackles.BILNS ICMLERS HO ST E5ev: SAM DeLUCA,Prp lyeelmace.W nthyas Gaining possession of the ball on Wight and Forrest also played BLIGIC ILRSSO T R'vedPr. met they tied, 1-1, and each teamhed-pbl.PO TOTIASEVChas resolved to beat the other in their own 15-yard line, the Law-hed-pbl.PO TOTIA SEVCthe their' next match. Shields and Has- rence team began a steady march ______________ Watches and Jewelry Repairing Expert Shoe Repairing
wvho Hours: 8 A. M.-7 P. M. -teaelaigteGek nato that carried them over the Blue AttractiveI?36 MiniSreetie are leading -the Greeks in action 1 36 Main Street ~~~~~~~Tel1. 742while Ffrench, Pond, and Gould goal line n the first quarter. AN 40 Main Street Tel. And. 531

Jseem to be the sparkplugs for the Althuogh Captain Freddie Fort -_________________________________
Saxons. Aside fr-om their one tie, miller was out of the game after COAL COMPANYPromote Health' bt-teams have lost all their other1 sustaining an eye injury, the Jay- Guy B. Howe, Pres. [ ll-A n D0 3R & S Iii N 0NAnd Friendship games. Vees strove valiantly to even the

Come in and
Look Over Our

"Serving New England for Over Sixty Years" Outstanding
ESTABLISHED 1884Se cto of T s

To Please EveryoneG.' Giovino & Co. CONSERVATIVE PATTERNS - PLAIN SHADES
SMALL FIGURES - LARGE PATTERNS

Wholesale Grocers - Fuit and, ProduceCOLGSTIE
VAN HESEN KNITTED TIES

BOWL AT Double "G" Brand - Blue Orcfiid Brand WOOLS - SILKS - FOULARDS
Andover $1 .00> $1 .50 $2.00 $2.50epratnfn CePnter _1921 Commeircial St. Boson, Mass.
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A~~~ ~~~1L.... ~~~~~~~~ . ~SOCCER TEAM SPORS O T~EyWEEKY L INS 0 19 w
* . v~~~ I~~le ~~~I4~~~p **~ * TO F C UF Ssoccer vs. Trufts . V.'& here,U

I P 2:30~~~~~~~~~J . I. Fota l awreAnce
Continued from Page 3_____ 23 .T! s..arne ~ v EI "

Tilton team here on November 7. cause most goals are scored from 2nds, Irere, 3: 00 P' M mt fYae o etanypae
By R. R. ALGRANT A P.A. squad of 30 men will travel within 25 yards. Saturday, October 20th Continued from Page a beautiful game, for Yale! Andover 

to West Point for the week-end to After the half, Governor Dummirer Football. vs. W e t P o n tthngtheblaaionapt
play the Pie "s. The Plebes won began to fight back. Their captain paaa.smit frath arn eonto sco Th ahn gtrte allhe againraon arpunt

Well, there was ust a little too 12-2 in the mbd last year to give and center forward, Ortega, set up Soccer vs. Medford High, here, pasfrteeraontwsnc-adsatdaohrdseatdiv 1much Joe Smith against the Blue the Blue its only defeat of. the year. vrospabtmstfthm 20P.*.plete, making the score at the half Phelps made another first down, ,

variousplaysbut mot of tem 2:3 P. M.Yale. 13, Andover 7. but was hurt on the play. This VOLL
last Saturday. The former Andover ***wrbatiulbrknpbyhe Touchi Football- 
J. V. A. second string half back Blue flaks.y Again Andv- bte Uppers vs. Seniors, 2:1 P . M~. Andover started the second half proved to be the break of the game.
came back with the Yale B squad Another interesting aspect ,4f came more aggressive, nd the Lowemsvs. Juniors, 3:16 P. M. tring7-3 YaeecvdadStRchdsnam innd ae
and scored 19 of the 20 oints last Saturday's game s that the score only remained 1-0 because of one-'yard___line__witha__firorkedotheball upet the Andover smbeuilrnsa repassesobu
which beat the Blue. Also playing large cheering section on the A- the skill of their goalie. Scotty TEEioesyar lie wnoeith e fir dwnd e-ahe the adoer agreaion the
first string-oi the Yale line were dover side of the field, made so Wheaton and Steve Fisher played TRUSTE S PLAN sides. the adoer ine breandahd iitguwete Yffal 34-yrd: le the
Bill-Mohlerforier . . A. player much noise that the members, of ecletgmsa usiue," Utak n eoee h alo noe 9
and varsity wrestler, and Perry the Yale team didn't even hear Wheaton relieving Dale and Fisher STUDENT UNION dows.a hek s and Huovrde boh This Friday the team will leave U r
"The Whale" Griffith, Blue varsity their own signals being called. All relieving Gruner. dws hlsadHdebt o is ~tt hr hywl
center for two ears as well as a of which should bring in a plug for Continued from Page 1playing superbly, worked the ball
weight man on the varsity track the cheer leaders, Don Law, Bill-I the team can keep up its fight all the wAY 'froimthe Andover one- play the WesV-~Point Plgbe on

squad. The Whae," by he wayWood, Seve Wes, HarryGrunerwhich it has shown in the first two Lindsay Bradford, L.D., Presi- yard line to the Yale 39-yard line. Saturday, arriving back n Andover
wqa The on eh stbp the Milesood Chtee Art, ary nJoh encounters, the rest of the season dent of the ity Bank Farmers' Phelps made three rns of eighteen, late Sunday. The following week is
shovel pass play on the line of Macom-her. They really have been ought to turn out btbr than all Trust Company, New kYr,-1943. four-teen, and nine yards apiece. the game with B. C. J.V.'s, and Nv 
scrimmage. That play worked for doing a s-well job. There is, how- expectations. Next Wednesday, Dan Dyer the years since P. A. was Then from the 39-yard line Phelps Aade
touchdowns against Yale and Hiar- ever, one little thing which they Anderson's boys meet the Tufts founded in 1778 there have been threw a pass to Upjohn, who went Fe c " utr
yard in the past two seasons. would like to request of the student J..' hre li different members of the Board over for the touchdown. This tied 'V " " by th

body. Quoting Don Lazo, leader The Line-Ups of Trustees. Bgining after the up the sore at 1-3-13. Unfortunately Cu s Ae P p c 96
* * * ~~~of them all: "In short And-over Governor Dumnmer Andover twelve men then on the Board,- the for Andover, the extra point was 500 

others have been eilexted to their no good. U ontinued from Page1thfe
Exeter had a rest last Saturday cheers, the students should. pro- Wilds, rw rw, Asbury phlonb h rvosmmes Yl eevdHde' ikf-frjiigtegopecp o iely.e

as thedHarvad Bontsqua chRanld nou te O NasmuhRs he Oauega riat.,ri, Drune to fill the places of lost colleagues. and ran t back to its own 4-yard sincere'iuterest and a knowledge o Mr.
itsascheduledcnet h Redvand domtheaDOVER. Ortega (Capt, cfderfo DCale. Jedidiah Morse, father of Samuel line. Then Test of Yale made a at least two words of Spanish. the Bii
Gayrtim e as cilompAaaiely *E all, lw i Andrso (Capt. F. B, Morse; William Phillips, Lt. beautiful run all the' way to the Mr. Pinto iworking on the con appoinl

thscomng Sturay.Lastyea Anitemwhih my beof nte estMas, r , u hadinr Governor of Massachusetts; and Andover 13, where he was stopped densation of the Spanish play will tr;
thislu cmg Satray ast yeear wan ice whchmat b of itntpaers Morgn,h rh, . hndlerI Josiah Quinicy, Presildent of Hiar- on a beautiful tackle by Norm "Zaraguaet," which will be the ganizir
te5wih t hBlueimetTirtnn andldefet wsepicke ouat lfastontuda pape Hlon, h ch, eJehs'Vard University, were among the Nourse, Andover's powerful center. Spanish table's project for the first us it

them 59-0, with the firs string only It seems tat last Saturday the Hal, lh lhmoMeekssmireudshedgumsheerseofbe hisofotisSJoehSmith nthen rscoredaiainahalffofhtheeyrar The two-act play egeeke
playing one quarter of the gmae. Watertown team lost 27-0 to Brook- Hyle, rfb rfb, Tucker body.
The Blue J. V. will battle that same line with nine of its regulars Mayo, lfb lfh, Taylor making the score 19-13. They also will be produced in one-act, form eral, )

______________________nchedythcoach The reason Andover subs: Wheaton (ef), The Meeting Room scored the extra point, which made sometime after the Christmas holi relatio
ben ch by athen coa h ttoeHt c) air(hSer l On the third floor of George the score 20-13. The quarter ended' days,'but rehearsals will commence the sl
fon r s anatinws hat thoses Hupre (cf),re (Thmperry (w), Washington, Hall the meeting room with Andover on its own 29-yard after the coming mid-term ratings The

Andover Lunch trnin frtstnehd aainstDuphre (), Thmsn (wof the Trustees lies just above the line. As for the Spring, Mr. Pinto may be posed

ON THE SQUARE Anerdao desigtefown eaerns Freeman, g g, Pratt Treasurer's Office in the west wing After Andover had to kick and able to obtain a guest speaker o commi
And so, despite his own eagerness of the building. Paneled in finished Yale began to roll again, Rosenati, two to attend the meetings then, gatherGOOD FOOD ~~~~~~to win, the coach made them sit Goal: H. Johnson. pine, the room contains a larget Andover's 185-pound left tackle, re- 3, the Mass. Maritime contest. of heGOOD FOOD ~the game out. mahogany table centered crosswise covered a fnble and the Andover hers, 

LI * * * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J. A Scrimmages but moved towards the east end of offense rolled again. Ri"Hudner,,erC

For Delicious Sandwiches Up from Yale for the game last * the room to leave space for the captain of the 1945 Andover team,! orse aiSrie sa~

or Juicy TenderSat~u roy we're r Boteam Blant Wi th Pu ncnaru spectacular scale model of the then scored fromt the-2fl'ard line. Baggage Transfer dloeSteakscy Chopse dersordande-e r RHoie ThomlAn.- MsrsLet Wa r school grounds constructed by J3. When the Andover team failed to PAKRDTXISRVC
Steaks - Chops Mdssrs. Leete, Weaver ~~W. Baston and C. M. Archibald, at make the extra point the score, PAUL W. COLLINS, Prop.

-FOUNTAIN SERVICE- Bill -was, the captain of the '45 P. A. Coach Strong Squad the opposite end.,On one portion of stood at 20.19. 32 Park Street Tel. 8059 are iii
wrestling team and was undefeated ~~~~~~~~the east wall there is a list of all Andover then tried desperately to - thatI

throughout the season; Irv, who The J. V. A team played host to trustees, in raised letters, while a score again. Once they recovered a on the
was unable to see the game due, Punchard High in an informal portrait of John W. Prentiss hangs Yale fumble on their own .35-yard T . H mnerel:E o N ~~~~ S s~o an exam, hitch-hiked all the way scrimmage last Wednesday. Each on the other side of the entrance line and tard~ to roll, only to b~uildilLI 0 ' pfrom New Haven. While at P. A. team was given the ball for fifteen- door.-Other features include a pr- 'fumble, themsle a ew plays - ' W E E K S in 1

ne was o the vasity trck team minuteintervas in whch theytrait of Judge Elias Bullard Bishop, later. Andover recovered another oN' S P E C I A of theFor Good Sandwiches Howie Thompson played J. V. ten- practiced their plays; but did not a copy of Gilbert Stuart's por-trait fumble, only to have a pass inter-"Ta Feln Th

nis here last Spring. attempt to score -touchdowns. Pun- of John Phillips, a bust of Thomas cepted by the redoubtable Joe Ini the tory Sodas and Ice Cream * chard was able to execute a few Cochrane, and fireplace in memory_________________ Moonlight" will 

surprise plays based on deception, of that same man. -Gn r~ A pre
P. A. Player Of The Week is but the J3. V. A's had more power -ADVRATSUI. PPLRSI G CASeC Krup

The Hartigan Pharmacy dvddbtenDc hlso u oahairln no h low; and Bingham at center. In PORTRAITS AND GROUPS -TOP-NOTCH NEEDLES p0s55l.
the football team for his beautiful whole, outplayed Punchard. Quar- the backfield, Walthall will start at SNAPSHOT FINISHING 'BIG ASSORTMENT OF ALBUM P. A.

PR~E SC R IPT ION S runs in the Yale game, and Howie terback Walthall and Right End quarterback, Murphy will be at Picture framing and repairing All P.A.'s Electrical Needs portal
Johnson of the soccer team for his Allegart looked very good for therih-hafakan eitrSct, 13MnSret Tl 0 6Min oof

Main at Chestnut - 45-yard kick which beat Governor Blue. rght -hlbak B and isthr Stet, 123MManEStretlTe.101 ofd ofI
- ~~~~~~~~~~~Durnmer 10-- First Game with Lawrence Raymond and Scott are fighting it 1 Tl 1175h

_________________________________________________________ The J3. V. A football team will but for the fullback position.
open its official season with the
Ilaiwvuce High Seconds here at DfAt(tent(ion Students! o1'e clock this afternoon. JH .GEO

Uhdr te alecoaching of Mr. JH .GEQ
Weaver in the backfield and Mr. WATCH MAKER- JEWELER SNEW PUBLIC SERVICE ~~~~~Leete for the ine, the J. V. A's may OT~AA NEW PUBLIC SERVICE ~~~be counted upon to do well in their OTCA 7

opening game. The starting team Complete Optical Service Cl
will be mostly made up o veterans
up from last year's J. V. B and some Full Line of Quality MET ME UNDER THE CLOC
preps who have shown themselves School Jewelry
o e good football players.

The starting line will consist of 48 Main Street Andover
the following: ends, Colton and An

4~ ~ ~ Allegart; tackles, Campbell and Tel. And. 830-R TofIL M RELs o d niu

Jistinction f havin the laget collegeyer
1. NO MONTHLY SERVICE OR ACTIVITY CHARGE. i defin

2. YOU MAY OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT WITH A DE- 0.patronage inNew York because f the The
a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ thkfl ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Febr

POSIT OF AS LITTLE AS $1.00. ILCH TT tougtful attention to college nleeds. and
will

3. NO MINIMUM BAL.ANCE IS EVER REQUIRED- IS5 EAST 52t4D ST. 1014 CHAPEL ST. 18, r

this means that you may keep as much or as little NEW YORK( 4EW HAVEN SEILR TST
money on deposit as you wish. EXTENDED T FACULTY Musi

4. NO CHARGE FOR DEPOSITS. 'N TD NSDv

5. ENTIRE COST OF SERVICE IS COVERED BY A GeTorE ery frrp
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